
Gathering in Portugal (filled in by Luis)

Accommodation
Location : Porto, Portugal (12kms from Porto airport)
Capacity : up to 20 people (I think) across 2 houses
Main accommodation provider : Own private house for around 10 people plus guesthouse
200 meters away with capacity for another 10/12 people
Cost : Free for 10 people in the house plus around 25 eur/person/night on double rooms here:
http://www.booking.com/Share-fo5ETp (I’d need to know the dates so I can verify availability!
This guesthouse is from a cousin of mine so I will also be able to get a better price, like booking
the full house for us during a given period for a much lower price I think)
Meals / F&B : kitchen & cooking amenities free to use, the kitchen is not too big, could be a
challenge to cook for 20 people, should be fine for 10 (Rachel, Matt and Pau have been there,
maybe we should ask them what they think)
People distribution : as described in Main accommodation provider above

How to get there
By plane : to Porto, Portugal
+ 15 minutes driving from airport to main location
Approx. cost : (roundtrip, dates 4-8 of Nov.)
-> from London : 20 GBP
-> from Paris :     60 EUR

Other available options :
There are train connections from central europe. Not very fast as around central europe but it is
possible taking a night train.

Local transport (during the stay) :
Metro is 3kms away from location.
Private car.

Workplace
Last OFN gathering we used a wifi router and it was enough. We can rent 2 of them for this
gathering, it’s rather cheap and it has worked all the time I needed.
There is a large living room with space for maybe 10 people with computers (table) and then a
few more around in the sofa and chairs. We can have a meeting with 15 people in this room,
maybe 20.
There’s a smaller room with a large table for maybe 6/8max people working.
There’s an exterior room with space for meetings and relaxation and lots of outdoor space. But it
could be cold and raining… or maybe sunny and nice.

http://www.booking.com/Share-fo5ETp
https://thehighmountains.org/?fbclid=IwAR14MWortS2SyKNL7HfAC6iJGmFmQeEJEv8hg-7QgP_RQd4QYmdK5RW9w-4
https://gr.skyscanner.com/transport/flights/lond/ioa/211104/211108/?adultsv2=1&cabinclass=economy&childrenv2=&inboundaltsenabled=false&outboundaltsenabled=false&preferdirects=false&priceSourceId=&priceTrace=202109141329*I*STN*IOA*20211104*skyp*FR%7C202109141329*I*IOA*LGW*20211108*skyp*OA&qp_prevCurrency=EUR&qp_prevPrice=142&qp_prevProvider=ins_month&rtn=1

